
SOLUTION BRIEF

Organizations of every size and industry are seeking ways to improve their cybersecurity 
posture. At Cobalt, our goal is to be an ongoing resource for our customers and a true 
extension of your security team by helping you protect your broader IT ecosystems. For 
this reason, we offer professional services designed to boost the maturity of your current 
security program and improve your overall security posture.



Cobalt’s professional services enable you to:

Make security a priority



Uplevel your security maturity



Expand your team’s reach



Forward thinking companies need forward thinking security programs. Cobalt 
partners with your organization to provide the strategic guidance needed to 
understand risk levels and plan for the future.



Partner with subject matter experts for personalized engagements that improve 
your overall security posture. Cobalt delivers the findings you need to establish 
a mature and optimized program.



Get more done with Cobalt’s professional services experts. We become a true 
extension of your team by providing transparent testing and actionable reports.

Professional Services



cobalt.io

Interested in seeing more?

Reach out to us at professional_services@cobalt.io.

Professional Services Offerings

Code Review


Device Hardening


Internet of Things (IoT) Ecosystem Testing


Pentest Program Management


Phishing Engagements


Physical Social Engineering


Red Teaming


Threat Modeling


Wireless Network Pentesting


Keep the critical details of your applications secure by strengthening their source code.




Make sure your organization’s devices and virtual environments are locked down to attacks.




Ensure that physical access to your company’s IoT devices isn’t your largest attack surface.




Get strategic and customized guidance to take your pentest program to the next level.




Validate your technical controls and security awareness training.




Make sure your locks are strong and employees aren’t holding the door for bad actors.




Test your organization's detection and response capabilities against Advanced Persistent Threats 
(APT) utilizing the MITRE ATT&CK Framework.




Gain insights into vulnerable assets at any stage of development utilizing the STRIDE framework.




Strengthen your wireless networks' security, onsite or remotely, through Cobalt and Hak5's exclusive 
partnership.

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCsWLzFUqOmAmjfP_CKMnO3g
https://www.instagram.com/cobalt_io/?hl=en
https://twitter.com/cobalt_io
https://www.linkedin.com/company/cobalt_io/mycompany/
https://www.facebook.com/cobaltsecured

